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Hemerocallis 

APRICOT 
GOLDEN BELL (Ruys) Evergreen. Recurving petals of 

apricot-orange; large and most fragrant. 3 ft. May, 
June. 50 

J. A. CRAWFORD (Betscher) Evergreen. Apricot yellow, 
light cadmium tints. 4 ft. April, May 50 

MARY GRACE (Shoemaker) Evergreen. Star shaped; 
green to pale apricot, silvery sheen. May, June. 65 

BLACK 
BLACK PRINCE (Russell) Dormant. Yellow throat, velvety 

red sepals and petals, very dark. 4" blooms 3 ft. May, 
June. $2.00 

BROWN 
CHICOPEE (Russell) Dormant. Dwarf. Petals and sepals 

of rosy brown. 3" blooms 2 ft. April, August. 25 

FULVA (Specie) Dormant. "The roadside lily." Coppery 
orange blooms, shaded crimson. 35 

El. CAPITAN (Russell) Evergreen. Petals rich brown-red, 
sepals lighter, green throats. 6" blooms 3 ft. April, 
September. 50 

WE CELEBRATE (Russell) Dormant. Lemon sepals and 
rosy brown petals with deeper eye zone. Ruffled and 
slightly recurved. Throat is green. 4" blooms 3 ft. May, 
June. 50 

BUFF 
PLAY TIME (Russell) Evergreen. Petals very wide over- 

lapping the sepals. Very good. 6'' blooms 2 ft. April, 
July. 75 

CHARTREUSE 
LAMAR RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. So pale almost 

chartreuse. Thick, twisted petals. 5'' blooms 4 ft. April, 
July. 75 

CHROME 
GOLD EMPIRE (Russell) Evergreen. Gold-chrome, petals 

twisted. 6" blooms 3 ft. May, August. 50 

HAVEN (Russell) Evergreen. Very profuse bloomer. 3" 
blooms 3 ft. March, October. .50 

KATHLEEN (Russell) Evergreen. Medium wide petals. 
Fine. 5” blooms 3 ft. April, August. ET 

STOWAWAY (Russell) Semi-dormant. Deep yellow. Pro- 
tuse bloomer. Wonderful border plant. 3" blooms I!/, ft. 
March, October. 230) 

THE REVIEWER (Russell) Evergreen. Faint eye zone. 
Petals wide open full flat. 5’ blooms 3 ft. May, June.  .75 

LEMON 
HYPERION (Mead) Dormant. Huge, pale lemon. 6" 

blooms 3 ft. May, July. APS 

JOY RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. Holds up well in 
evening. Profuse bloomer. 4'' blooms 5 ft. May, July. 

$1.00 

MODESTY (Betscher) Evergreen. Pale yellow. Best in 
shade. May, June. ACIS) 

MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell) Evergreen. Wide, heavy 
textured petals. Last well into night. Very good. 6" 
blooms 3 ft. April, July. $1.00 

MRS. W. H. WYMAN (Betscher) Dormant. Medium size, 
petals ruffled. May, June. 50 

ON TOUR (Russell) Evergreen. Very good. Petals 
twisted. 7" blooms 2 ft. April, September. $1.00 

PATRICIA (Stout) Evergreen. Clear, pale yellow. Green 
throat. 5’ blooms 3 ft. April, September. DAS 

OLD ROSE 
BAGGETTE (Russell) Dormant. Background pale lemon 

with rounded petals deeply shaded old rose with deeper 
eye zone. Keeps very well. 5" blooms 3. ft. April, 
July. $1.00 



CITY OF SUMTER (Russell) Semi-dormant. Old rose 
petals and sepals are recurved and medium wide. 4" blooms 
2 ft. April, July. 75 

LILLIAN RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. Petals are rich 
rose slightly overcast with lavender; the sepals are lemon, 
deeply sprinkled with rose, ruffled and slightly reflexed. 
Stays open late at night. 6'' blooms 3 ft. May, June. 

$2.00 

LOVE SYMBOL (Russell) Dormant. Rose petals and sepals 
are twisted and recurved, green throat. 4'' blooms 3 ft. 
April, August. 75 

MARQUITA (Russell) Dormant. Petals and sepals are 
old rose. Deep, wide mahogany eye zone, throat green, 
ruffled recurved. 4'' blooms 2 ft. May, August. 75 

MT. VERNON (Russell) Dormant. Full, wide flower is 
lemon, deeply overcast coral-rose. Blooms profusely, excel- 
lent cui flower. 5'' blooms 2 ft. April, July. $1.00 

NEW ERA (Russell) Evergreen. Deep old rose, deep wine 
purple eye zone. Sepals recurved, throat orange. Blooms 
in afternoon last til next. 5" blooms 3 ft. April, Sep- 
tember. .35 

PRISCILLA (Russell) Evergreen. Petals are old rose with 
an extra wide mid-rib. Sepals are yellow overcast rosy red. 
4" blooms 3 ft. May, July. 50 

ORANGE 
GEORGE YELD (Perry) Dormant. Fulvous with bronze 

markings. 6'' blooms 2 ft. June. 35 

GYPSY (Betscher) Evergreen. Deep orange, fulvous 
brown overcast. Popular. 4° blooms 3 ft. April, Sep- 
tember. 35 

HARVEST MOON (Betscher) Dormant. Light orange, 
segments rather narrow. 3" blooms !!/2 ft. May, July. .50 

KWANSO FLORE-PLENO (Special) Dormant. Large, 
double coppery orange flowers on heavy stems. 4" blooms 
3 fi. May, June. 35 

KWANSO YVIRGINICA, Dormant. Double flowers with 
coloring like Kwanso Flore-Pleno but larger and more at- 
tractive. June. 50 

MAJESTIC (Stout) Evergreen. Petals recurving and 
slightly ruffled. Clear uniform orange. 6" blooms 3 ft. 
May. $1.50 

MARGARET PERRY (Perry) Dormant. Star-shaped flowers. 
Orange red flowers, yellow throat extending into petals. 
4 ft. May, June. 50 

ORANGEMAN, Evergreen. Clear orange, long blooming 
season. March, May. 25 

QUEEN OF GONZALES (Russell) Evergreen. A solid 
sel?.. Very good heavy textured petals. Keeps well as a 
cut flower. 6'' blooms 3 ft. February, August. $1.00 

RADIANT (Yeld) Dormant. A pure orange flower. 4" 
blooms 3 ft. April, July. 35 

PINK 
CRYSTAL FAIRY (Russell) Evergreen. Salmon pink. Pro- 

fuse bloomer. 3'' blooms 3 ft. April, September. .35 

MISS HOUSTON (Russell) Evergreen. Deeper eye zone, 
yellow throat. 4'' blooms 3 ft. May, June. $2.50 

NEW PINK (My Seedling) Evergreen. Nearly pink, good 
bloomer. 4° blooms 3 ft. March, September. $1.00 

SERENADE (Stout) Evergreen. Pastel yellow and_ pink. 
Petals twisted and crinkled, faint halo. April, May 50 

SYLVIA (Russell) Dorrnant. Petals of brownish rosy pink, 
deeper eye zone... Sepals lemon. 5 blooms 3!/2 ft. April, 
July. $1.00 

PURPLE 
EVANGELINE (Russell) Evergreen. Petals rosy red, al- 

most wine color, with a deep purple eye. Sepals a bit 
lighter in color, twisted. 6" blooms 2 ft. April, August. .75 



PURPLE FLASH (Russell) Evergreen. Petals solid purple, 

sepals yellow, overcast purple, deeper eye zone. Sepals 
twisted. 6'' blooms 2 ft. May, June. $2.00 

THE BATTLE CRY (Russell) Dormant. Deep red purple, 
with a rosy sheen. Opens full. Profuse bloomer. 4° 
blooms 2 ft. May, July. $1.00 

RED 
ADAGIO (Russell) Dormant. Brilliant red, deeper eye 

zone. Keeps perfectly. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, ee 2 
le 

BURNING STAR (Russell) Semi-dormant. Brilliant red 
petals and sepals with a cherry red eye zone. Ruffled and 
slightly recurved. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, July. 75 

CHINA ROSE (Russell) Dormant. Rosy-red with a light 
mid-rib in each petal and a yellow trace around the entire 
flower. ruffled. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, July. $1.00 

DAY OF VICTORY (Russell) Dormant. Rose red and 
opens wide. Eye zone is deep purple. Ruffled, recurved. 
&" blooms 3 ft. April, July. 
FLAMING SWORD (Russell) Dormant. Flame red and 

opens wide, profuse bloomer. 3" blooms 2 ft. May, 
July. $1.00 

INDIAN DANCE (Russell) Semi-dormant. Mahogany red 
petals. Deeper eye zone. Orange throat. Good. 5" 
blooms 4 ft. May, July. 15 

IN FLIGHT (Russell) Dormant. Petals twisted of a rich, 
deep red. Deeper eye zone. 4" blooms 2 ft. April, 
Augus?. 50 

LEONIAN HYBRIDS. Large flowers in shades of red and 
brownish red. 6" blooms 2 to 4 ft. May, July. 50 

LEST YOU FORGET (Russell) Dormant. Rich chinese-red, 
velvety sheen. Petals ruffled and recurved. 4'' blooms 3 ft. 
April, July. $1.00 

MYKAWA (Russell) Dormant. Fiery red, wide, petals, 
satin sheen. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, July. $1.50 

RED RAPTURE (Russell) Dormant. Dwarf. Rich brown- 
red, yellow throat and into petals. Bicolor. 3" blooms 
12 in. May, June. $1.50 

ROCK BEAUTY (Russell) Semi-dormant. Petals deep 
mahogany red, yellow mid-rib. Sepals yellow overcast 
mahogany. 4'' blooms 15 in. April, July. 35 

ROSE OF TEXAS (Russell) Dormant. Rosy red, almost a 
fiery red. 4'' blooms 3 ft. May, June. $1.00 

TEJAS (Russell) Dormant. Brilliant red with a velvety 
sheen, deeper red zone, deep yellow throat. A favorite of 
mine. 4" blooms 3 ft. April, July. $1.00 

THERON (Stout) Dormant. Deep red, curved and twisted 
petals. Pale yellow orange throat, shaded green at base. 
4" blooms 3 ft. May, July. $1.00 

TWINKLE (Russell) Semi-dormant. A velvet, brilliant 
red. Blooms not large, but a distinct color and profuse 
bloomer. 3'' blooms 2 ft. April, July. $1.00 

VULCAN (Stout) Evergreen. Deep red, orange throat. 
Very good. 4" blooms 3 ft. March, July. $1.00 

WESTERN STAR (Russell) Dormant. Red with rich chrome 
throat. Shape like Wau-Bun. 5" blooms 2 ft. April, 
July. $1.00 

ZOUAVE (Stout) Evergreen. Petals rich fulvous red with 
darker mid-zone; sepals lighter. 4° blooms 3 ft. March, 
April. $1.00 

ROSE SALMON 
NOW GLORY (Russell) Semi-dormant. Deep rose salmon 

with the sepals overcast with a peach color. 6" blooms 
2 ft. May, August. -50 

SPRING DELIGHT (Russell) Evergreen. True rose color, 
green throat. 5" blooms 3 ft. April, July. 75 

SUNKISY (Russell) Evergreen. Salmon-red, deep wine 
eye zone, throat green. 5" blooms 3 ft. April, July. 50 



SALMON 
CLARICE (Russell) Semi-dormant. Salmon with yellow 

throat. Sun will not fade. 5'' blooms 3 ft. May, August. 
$1.00 

DAWN O'DAY (Russell) Evergreen. Wide petaled sal- 
mon with slightly deeper salmon veins throughout the 
whole. Throat salmon greenish yellow. 5" blooms 3 ft. 
April, September. By A) 

ELAINE RUSSELL (Russell) Semi-dormant. Shell salmon, 
deep coral eye zone. 4" blooms 5 ft. June. $1.50 

PERFECT DAY (Russell) Semi-dormant. Shell salmon 
with deep salmon eye zone. Throat green. Ruffled and 
recurved. Very good. 4' blooms 2 ft. April, July. 75 

SULPHUR 
EDITH RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. Sepals darker than 

petals. Sulphur with deeper eye zone. Ruffled. Sepals 
rose. Flower lasts well. 4' blooms 3 ft. May, June. $1.00 

WINE 
CONSOLATION (Russell) Dorrnant. A wine red, petals 

and sepals are of a pale wine color, medium wide and 
slightly recurved. Green throat. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, 
July. 50 

OLD VINTAGE (Russell) Evergreen. Wine-colored with 
a yellow throat. Profuse bloomer. 4'' blooms 4 ft. April, 
July. $1.00 

PURPLE SAGE (Russell) Dormant. One of the darkest of 
wine-purples. The petals are ruffled, with a slightly yellow 
mid-rib and a large golden throat. 4'' blooms 3 ft. April, 
July. $1.00 

PURPLE WATERS (Russell) Semi-dormant. Ruffled petals 
of a deep rich wine color Throat is greenish yellow. 4” 
blooms 3 ft. April, July. $1.00 

SANTA MARIA (Russell) Evergreen. Wine to orchid in 
color, ruffled and slightly recurved. Throat is chrome shad- 
ing green. Keeps well in evening as cut flower. 7'' blooms 
3 ft. April, June. $1.00 

YELLOW 
ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. One 

of the most beautiful day lilies. As many as 30 buds are 
not unusual on a single stem. Foliage is beautiful. 9" 
blooms 3 ft. March, July. $1.00 

BELLE OF GEORGIA (Russell) Dormant. A rounded, 
pale yellow bloom, overcast with the color of a ripe peach. 
5" blooms 3 ft. March, June. $1.00 

COLLEEN (Russell) Evergreen. Wide petals, yellow with 
slight halo. Good. 6" blooms 3 ft. April, August. .50 

DR. REGAL (Yeld) Evergreen. Early, fragrant rich yellow. 
2 ft. May, June. 25 

FLORHAM (Harrington) Evergreen. One of the old 
favorites with very attractive, clear yellow flowers, very 
fragrant. April. .30 

MALCOLM RUSSELL (Russell) Evergreen. Canary yellow, 
huge leathery bloom. 6'' blooms 4 ft. May, August. .75 

OPHIR (Farr) Semi-dormant. Trumpet shaped clear 
orange yellow flowers. Fragrant. 6'' blooms 4 ft. April, 
July. 50 

ROYAL, Evergreen. 2 ft. May, July. 50 

SAN PEDRO (Russell) Evergreen. Clear yellow, green 
throat. Fragrant, Remains open til midnight. 7" blooms 
3 ft. June, July. $1.00 

SIR MICHAEL FOSTER (Mueller) Evergreen. Clear yel- 
low. Tall. May, June. .60 

SKYLARK (Russell) Dormant. Lemon. Thick texture. 
Green throat. Open evenings. 5'' blooms 4 ft. May, 
June. $1.00 
WAU BUN (Stout) Evergreen. Cadmium-yellow outer 

half overcast with fulvous red. Twisted. Very good. 7" 
blooms 2 ft. March, July. 75 



WESTERN JEWELL (Russell) Evergreen. A pure pale 
lemon with wide recurved petals. 4'' blooms 2 ft. April, 
September. 50 

TWO TONE 
AURANTIAGA, Evergreen. One of the fulvous types, with 

narrow petals. Throat of flower is orange and sepals are 
tinged with English red. April, May. 35 

BABY TEARS (Russell) Evergreen. Background gold, 
petals rosy-red toward ends. 3" blooms 3 ft. March, 
July. 75 

BAGDAD (Stout) Dormant. Clear orange throat, cop- 
pery red over orange veins, Fragrant. 5" blooms 3 ft. May, 
July. 50 

BARONET (Stout) Evergreen. Clear orange throat. Cop- 
per red over orange veins. Fragrant. 5" blooms 3 ft. 
May, September. 50 

BOUTONNIERE (Stout) Semi-dormant. Orange  back- 
ground, recurving petals of rosy peach. 2" blooms 3 ft. 
July, September. 25 

JUST MARY (Russeil) Dormant. Red veins with yellow 
background, red eye zone, green throat. May have seven 
blooms open on a single stem with 40 to 75 buds. Stays 
open late in evening. 5° blooms 3 ft. May, July. $1.00 

LINDA (Stout) Dormant. Ruffled golden yellow petals, 
flecked with cinnamon, bright yellow sepals. A rosy zone, 
yellow throat. 3" blooms 3ft. April, July. 75 

LITTLE BLOSSOM (Russell) Dormant. Sepals and throat 
are yellow. Petals are rosy red with deeper, wide rosy red 
eye zone. Ruffled. 3" blooms 2 ft. May, July. 50 

OTHELLO (Russell) Semi-dormant. Lemon sepals, petals 
are yellow overcast faint pink. Deep rose red eye zone. 
Green throat. 4" blooms 3 ft. April. August. 25 

MARGARET PERRY (Perry) Dormant. Star shaped flower. 
Orange red flower, yellow throat extending into petals. 
4 ft. May, June. 50 

MIKADO (Stout) Evergreen. Mellow orange, dark red- 
purple eye zone in each petal. One of the best. 4' blooms 
3 ff. April, July. -50 

MONTE (Russell) Dormant. Sepals lemon, petals deep 
rosy brown. One of the largest bi-colors. 7'' blooms 3 ft. 
May, July. $2.00 

RAJAH (Stout) Dormant. English red, prominent eye 
zone, greenish yellow throat, good evenings. 3 ft. May, 
June. $1.00 

RUSSELL'S MINUET (Russell) Dormant. Sepals greenish 
yellow, petals rosy red with green mid-rib and green throat. 
5" blooms 2 ft. May, July. $1.00 

QUEEN OF MONTERY (Russell) Evergreen. Brownish 
red with a wide purple eye zone, canary yellow throat. 
Ruffled. 5'' blooms 3 ft. May, July. 50 

RED GEM (Russell) Evergreen. Heavily veined chinese- 
red over gold. Throat orange shading to green. 5" blooms 
3 ft. May, July. 50 

RED RAPTURE (Russell) Dormant. Rich brown red, yel- 
low throat into petals. Bi-color, 3" blooms 12". May, 
June. $1.50 

SERENADE (Stout) Evergreen. Pastel yellow and pink. 
Petals twisted and crinkled, faint halo. 4 ft. April, 
May. -50 

CRINUMS 
ASIATICUM 

Another of the larger sorts, forming a magnificent 
rosette of dark green leaves and bearing almost con- 
stantly large clusters of fragrant white flowers. 

Small bulbs $1.00; large bulbs $3.00 

CAMPANULATAM 
A strong-growing plant with wavy-margined, strap- 



shaped leaves and throwing up scapes on which are 
borne from ten to twelve lovely bell-shaped flowers, 
white-striped, dark pink, 3 inches across, and petals 
strongly recurved. Small bulbs .75; large bulbs $1.00 

Jc) GottHiARVEY 
A fine, vigorous hybrid (C. moorei X C. kirki) ever- 
green, partaking in habit almost equally of both parents. 
Flowers rose-pink, exceedingly fragrant, very floriferous 
and of good substance, a single bulb often producing 
three flower stalks in one season. 

Small bulbs .75; large bulbs $1.00 

GIGANTEAM 
One of the most beautiful of the Grinums. Foliage 
erec*, very handsome, rich deep green, with a bluish 
tint; flowers large, pure white when open, creamy white 
in bud. Has a decided vanilla-like fragrance. 

Small bulbs .50; large bulbs $1.00 

KIRKII 
The flowers are large, white, with a reddish purple 
stripe on the outside of each petal which, showing 
through, gives the flower a pink tinge on the inside; 
some ten or fifteen of these flowers are produced at the 
top of a tall purple spike, and there are frequently two 
or more spikes of bloom from the bulb during the 
season. Small bulbs .50; large bulbs .75 

KUNTHIANUM 
Vigorous-growing and abundant bloomer from New 
Granada. This is a grand species, with splendid 
flowers, dull white tinged with rose-red. 

Small bulbs .50; large bulbs .75 

LONGIFOLIUM 
One of the hardiest of the species, enduring even the 
winters of the Middle States if protected with litter. 
The large umbels of fragrant white flowers are faintly 
tinted pink. Small bulbs .50; large bulbs $1.00 

MRS. ELLEN BOSANQUET 
This new Crinum, originated by Mr. Alfred Bosanquet, 
of Fruitland Park, is by far the loveliest of the lot, and 
an entirely new departure in the color-line. The blooms 
are large, cup-shaped and of a deep glowing rose, 
fading very little as the flower ages. 

Small bulbs .50 and $!.00; large bulbs $1.75 

SANDERIANUM 
A strong grower, not particular as to soil. Flowers are 
in small umbels, large and showy, striped white and 
carmine, 3 to 4 inches in diameter. 

Small bulbs .25; large bulbs .35 

SCABRUM 
Flowers dull white, tinged with rosy red. Leaves light 
green, spreading, with wavy edges. 

Small bulbs .50; large bulbs .75 

VIRGINICUM 
A. choice hybrid originated in England. Flowers very 
large and widely opened, white and rosy pink. 

Small bulbs .35; large bulbs .50 

DIETES 
BICOLOR 

A very distinct species with large green foliage and 
light yellow flowers marked in the center of the falls 
with dark, velvety brown-purple. Blooms all summer. .75 

CONTRAST . 
Contrast is descriptive of the coloring of its well 
rounded flowers with standards and falls of pure cream 
heavily and boldly marked deep brownish orange in the 
center of the falls and the style branches making a 
triangle of dark purple in the center of the flower. .75 

LEMON DROPS 
The flower is large and well proportioned, creamy white 
in color of the petals with large markings of lemon 



yellow on the center of the falls. $1.00 

IRIDIOIDES JOHNSONI 
A robust growing plant which soon forms large clumps. 
The flowers are 4 inches across, purest white with laven- 
dar and orange markings. It blooms frequently. 50 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

TERMS—Cash with order. No reservations unless accom- 

panied by full amount of purchase price. 

DISCOUNTS—Orders of $10.00 or more 10% discount 

allowed. 

GUARANTEE—We guarantee healthy stock, freshly dug, 

true to name, properly labeled and packed to reach you in 

good condition. If plants reach you otherwise please 

return promptly and fresh plants will be sent or money 

returned. 

PRICES—Prices are based on strong one to two division 

plants. 

MAIL ORDERS—Postage is paid on all orders of $3.00 or 

over. On smaller orders please add 35¢ for packing and 

postage. 

lawton-orlando 


